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Children Singing for Children
Another fantastic event – well done to all. Here are a selection of ‘tweets’
received which show great support for the event. A full report is inside.

Alan Wolstencroft @AlansAfrica 12 Nov

Jason Gibbins@Jgibbins 14h

@Jgibbins Great night of Children Singing for
Children @BanburyRotary thanks to ALL the
children & staff – here’s to the next 3 concerts

After a tough day, spirits lifted by wonderful
@BanburyRotary Children Singing for Children
event @StMarysBanbury . #inspiring

StMarysChurchBanbury@StMarysBanbury 5h
This week @StMarysBanbury with
@BanburyRotary - Children Singing for Children.
A fab event!
Alan Wolstencroft @AlansAfrica 13 Nov
@BanburyRotary @StMarysBanbury
@ZoesPlaceCov great 2nd night of Children
SingingforChildren thanks to all the children, staff
& musicians
Sibford School@SibfordSchOxon 13 Nov
Looking forward to taking part in tonight's
Children Singing for Children @StMarysBanbury
@BanburyRotary
Alan Wolstencroft @AlansAfrica 13 Nov
@SibfordSchOxon @BanburyRotary
@StMarysBanbury Congratulations to you & all
the schools - another great night of
ChildrenSingingforChildren

StMarysChurchBanbury @StMarysBanbury 14
Nov
Lovely piece by @Jgibbins in today's
@banburynews about @BanburyRotary's spiritlifting Children Singing for Children. Last one
tonight
Alan Wolstencroft @AlansAfrica 14 Nov
@BanburyRotary @StMarysBanbury
@banburynews A great 4th ChildrenSinging
forChildrenConcert last night, HUGE thanks to
ALL involved this week
John Greening @JohnCGreening 14 Nov
Terrific Children Singing for Children last night
with @BanburyRotary. Super kids, great
atmosphere - well done all! @Rotary1090
Banbury Rotary Club @BanburyRotary 15 Nov
A fantastic editorial from the Banbury Guardian
about our Children Singing for Children Concerts.
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Speaker Reports

8 November 2013
Barrie and Lois-Anne Lawless
Street Pastors
Host Rtn Jonathan Meredith

Barrie started by describing Street Pastors as church ministers with a concern for society and that whilst
they had only been operating in Banbury since November 2011, they started in Brixton, south London,
founded in the UK in 2003 by Rev. Les Isaac. They are volunteers from various Christian Churches in
Banbury, seeking to create a more harmonious and safer environment for those out and about on the
town’s streets at night. In particular, they will be young people who feel themselves to be excluded and
marginalised. They are diverse. It might be drop outs be it on the streets, in the pubs and clubs or at parties
etc. and the pastor has to be willing to engage people where they are, in terms of their thinking.
As a Street Pastor they get to know people Banbury, know what their needs are and what can be done to
help. The role is not about preaching but one of listening, caring and helping - working in an unconditional
way and in confidence. Barrie said that it’s mostly listening. Nothing that is said to the pastors is passed on
to the police although they work closely with the police taking advantage of the radio links.
Barrie and Lois-Ann work in a team consists of at least three groups of four, each of which will work a
minimum of one night a month, usually from 10pm to around 4am. Extra nights may be worked n there’s a
particular celebration.
Lois-Ann showed her uniform comprising a blue jacket and baseball cap, quite distinctive and nonconfrontational. She explained the long period of training that they are going through and gave some
examples of some of the people they had helped; some in a very sad state. Most time is spent in the town
centre around the pubs and taxi rank.
Typically a night might include:
• giving out bottles of water, foil blankets and flipflops (if walking in high-heels is proving more hazardous
than when the night began!)
• picking up and disposing of discarded bottles and sweeping up glass (to reduce injury risks)
• seeing people safely into taxis home and arranging this if necessary
• helping with phones calls to re-join their group if someone’s mobile has failed them
• watching out for the vulnerable and perhaps waiting with them or getting assistance
• perhaps, by the pastors’ presence, reducing tensions that, if unobserved, might develop into aggression
• and generally greeting people and fostering a happier and calmer atmosphere.
Lois-Ann said how much they were generally appreciated and particularly for the lollipops.
Street Pastors do a great job, quietly and probably without many of us realising they exist. Thanks are due
to them for the work they do in guiding some of the less fortunate or those the worse the wear for drink or
drugs and who might otherwise end up with a police record and on a slippery slope to criminality.
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22 November 2013
Judith Allen
Rotary Youth Exchange
Host Rtn Geoff Pollard

Miss Judith Allen came to our Friday Lunchtime meeting to talk to us about her Rotary Youth Exchange
visit to Belgium. Judith is an 18 year old Student currently studying her “A” levels at Chenderit School,
Middleton Cheney and living in Bodicote with her parents and 3 siblings. She has applied to a number of
Universities for a place next year to study Philosophy.
She became aware of this Rotary Programme about one year ago, following a talk given at her school by
Alistair Knox, District 1090 Youth Exchange Officer, from Reading Maiden Earlegh Rotary Club.
Judith left from London Heathrow on the last Sunday of June, travelling alone for the first time, with obvious
trepidation. Arriving in Brussels where she joined a mixed group of 26 for a two week visit. She was the
only member from the UK, with the rest made up from diverse countries throughout Europe and Egypt.
Spending the first 2 nights with a host family then one in a Motel she quickly assimilated with the whole
group who all bonded well together. To her relief the common language was English. However she has
since made a decision to learn Italian. Brussels she found to be a creative City with a lot of Street Art –
aptly illustrated by a Powerpoint presentation which accompanied the address. Laughter ensued to pictures
of “Hunt the Manneken Pis” apparently one of the most visited attractions. The group moved on staying at
Beveren, visiting a Zoo, a boat trip around the canals of Bruges, and went Go Karting.
At the next destination, Dinant in the Ardennes the host family did not speak any English but they managed
to be understood by signs and using some French. The final visit was to Waterloo, the Battlefield and large
Monument, for which there was a long uphill climb. The eight girls in the group are all still in touch, Judith
has made some lasting friendships.

After giving a very enthusiastic presentation
in conclusion Judith produced two Banners
from Rotary Clubs which she had visited, at
one of which she had given a short address.
She made a point of thanking the Rotary Club
of Banbury for being her Sponsor, the
opportunity it gave to explore a different
country and all the experiences within a safe
secure environment.
Alistair Knox provided a Rotary Certificate which
was presented by President John Hansford.
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Events

7 November 2013

10 November 2013

Club visit to Mercedes F1

Remembrance Day Parade

11 to 14 November 2013
Children Singing for Children Concerts
By Rtn Jonathan Meredith

In the early 1980s Jeremy Rowe, Val Scarff and
Tony Keen worked with Banbury Lions to stage a
series of Christmas Concerts at St Mary's church
called 'Children Singing for Children'. With St
Mary's refurbished, the three originators of the
series staged a highly successful comeback with
two ‘One World Theme’ concerts in 2002. The
concerts have proved very popular and have
become an annual event on the Town Calendar,
with an increasing number of schools taking part
each year.
This year will saw the twelfth annual concerts for
primary school children held at St. Mary’s Church
on the 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th November, 2013.
Six school choirs took part each evening, plus two
guest children performers per evening. Over the
past years, the club has donated over £42,000 to
children’s charities and this year’s surplus should
be just over the £6,000 mark.
I looked at what we write to the schools as the
concert aims in promoting the concerts:• To provide a showcase opportunity, via this
prestige event, for local school choirs to
perform in front of a large audience in an
exciting venue.
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•

•
•

•

To enable young singers and school choir
teachers to work together across the
Banburyshire region towards a joint annual
event.
To give the combined choirs finale songs that
have words worth committing to memory, and
tunes that are enjoyable to sing & hear.
To use the Global Village/One World Theme
Finale to promote the advancement of
international understanding, goodwill and
peace.
To raise funds for Children's Charities, both
local and abroad.

I think we achieved all these. This year 24
schools took part and in total, there were over
500 children in the choirs.
The major nominated charities were again
focused on children; 90% of the concert surpluses
will go to a project to build classrooms at a
secondary school in Africa and Zoë’s Place, a
hospice for children under the age of 5. The
remaining 10% will go to local Rotary children’s
charities.
Whilst the individual school choirs sang very well
indeed, the highlight for both audience and the
children has to be the finale. They sang the song
“Sing” and then “Children Singing for Children” a
song composed for the concert last year by St
John’s Primary School teacher Kate MacLean
who accompanied the mass choirs. Then to
close, our anthem “World in Union” with special
effects on screen; a standing ovation 3 out of the
4 nights and thoroughly deserved.
CSFC is a big and expensive event to put on and
it involves a lot of Rotarians in varying degrees,
some over a long period. The club is indebted to
Fred Riches and Alan Wolstencroft in particular
but our thanks to all others who contributed in
many ways. I hope those that experienced the
concerts enjoyed them as much as the editor of
the Banbury Guardian did. As he wrote in the
November 14th edition entitled “Honoured to share
in a spirit lifting celebration of all that is good”:
“…………..it highlights the wonderful work done
by teachers, the incredible ability of our children
to rise to any challenge and the fantastic
dedication of Rotary members to help
others……………”
WOW!
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Pictured is some of the 2012 St John’s Primary
School choir with teacher Kate MacLean. Kate
composed one of the songs entitled “Children
Singing for Children” which features in the
massed choir finale.

16 November 2013 - Philippines collection
£2,380 raised - £1,180 for 2 Shelterboxes and £1,200 for Aquafilter
Here are some photographs from the day.
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Tour de Trigs - 50 miles endurance walk in 24 hours - Weekend of 7 and 8 December 2013
Good Luck to the team of Rtn Andrew Fairbairn (Banbury), Rtn Paul Clement (Banbury Cherwell) and
Jeremy Wilton who will be representing Rotary and raising funds for Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research.
Andrew put together these tips for the event, which hopefully will stand the team in good stead, and helpful
to any serious walker.
The Art of not being a Coarse Long Distance Walker (or 10 tips for Tour de Trigs entrants):
1. If you haven’t used a map and a compass for a while, remember to check beforehand whether
magnetic north is west or east of grid north, by how much and if you should add or subtract when going
from map to compass or vice versa. Practise until it is second nature. Trying to work it out during the
event when you are tired and possibly cold is not the brightest of ideas.
2. Remember not to hold the map upside down. It is a much more common error than one might think. I
know as I have done it in the mist, only picking up on the mistake when I realised that the slope of the
terrain underfoot and the pattern of the contours (to the extent that I could see) were inconsistent with
my intended route. The moral of this experience is not to rely solely on the compass (or indeed on any
other navigational tool/method in isolation).
3. If you are lost, don’t assume other teams are competent and know what they are doing. It is quite
possible that they are under the misapprehension that you know where you are and are confidently
following you. The blind leading the blind.
4. Remember that what may appear straightforward on a map can be complicated by hedges that have
been removed and fences that have subsequently been constructed. Be prepared to spread out to find
a stile (possibly relocated by the landowner) in the dark or endure crawling through dense hedges and
prickly thorns with painful consequences.
5. Do not keep switching your torch on and off during darkness. Not only does it play havoc with your night
vision and ability to navigate, it can be annoying to fellow walkers, eliciting (no doubt) polite comments
of mild rebuke P.S. if invited to leap into a hollow filled with water, don’t forget that December
temperatures are incompatible with such otherwise healthy and beneficial exercise.
6. Try to avoid the ‘are we nearly there’ syndrome or thinking in terms of how far it is to the finish. Success
is as much about mental attitude as fitness, stamina and the ability to navigate. If there is a goal, restrict
it to the next check point and then re-set it for the one after. One step at a time.
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7. Avoid the self-satisfying, smug and superior feeling that can occur when others are suffering and you
are feeling fine. It is likely that you will hit the wall at some stage and will need their encouragement to
get you through that difficult period.
8. Do not wait until the morning of the event to pack/plan your rucksack. Having it pre-organised, complete
and knowing where each item is can avoid the humourous sight (to others) on the day of its contents
strewn all over the ground in frustration after trying to find what you are looking for.
9. Plan your food and drink intake to maximise your energy (short and medium term) and to retain warmth
and hydration. Popping in a local hostelry for a beer on the way round may be enticing, but is not the
best of ideas. You may think after all these years that you don’t need someone to tell you how to eat
and drink, but properly applied nutritional plans can significantly increase your chances of success.
10. If you don’t think you are going to make it, you probably won’t. In which case, don’t bother to go on a
training course as by doing so it removes an excuse if you fail to complete the course e.g. well I would
have made it but for the fact that my navigational techniques were a mite rusty.
Crocus Concerts
by Rtn Fred Riches
(on behalf of Foundation Committee
Crocus Concerts Working Group)
The Ruby Giant Crocus is the emblem of the “End
Polio Now” Campaign supported by Rotary Clubs
throughout the world with the target of ridding the
world of polio by 2018.
The photograph shows students Leah and Patrick
planting the crocus bulbs with Fred Riches, from
Banbury Rotary Club, and the CDC councillor with
the “Brighter Futures” portfolio, John Donaldson

Banbury Academy

Five months ago, the Rotary Club of Banbury invited nine schools/academies to work in partnership with us
during this academic year to play our local part in the worldwide effort to raise the funds required to reach
the goal of polio eradication. We are delighted that every one of the schools approached has agreed to
participate in the project.
During the past month, pupils from each school have planted 500 “Ruby Giant” crocus bulbs at chosen
locations on each of your sites. A further 1000 bulbs were planted outside St Mary’s Church, Banbury.
Reports on school websites and in local media have helped raise awareness of the crocus as the emblem
of the battle against Polio. We can now refer to “Crocus Concerts” and hope everyone will make the mental
link with the “End Polio Now” Campaign.
The project now needs everyone’s support to ensure that Banbury hears the story of the worldwide
campaign and knows about our local project and the part we are playing in the worldwide effort.
The message in short: The pupils who started secondary school in September 2013 will be living in a poliofree world by the time they take their GCSEs if the partners in the “End Polio Now” Campaign meet their
target. This project is our local contribution to the international effort. (Links for further details:
www.polioeradication.org, www.endpolio.org and www.ribi.org/what-we-do/RIBI-projects/polio-eradication –
this last has several associated pages and short video-clips)
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There will be three “CROCUS CONCERTS” in Spring 2014 to support the “End Polio Now” Campaign.
Two will be at St Mary’s Church, Banbury:
• On Wednesday 26th February 7.15pm – Choirs and musicians from Banbury Academy, Chenderit, The
Warriner and Sibford Schools
• On Thursday 6th March 7.15pm – Choirs and musicians from Blessed George Napier, Bloxham, Frank
Wise Schools and North Oxfordshire Academy
On Friday 14th March at 11am - Tudor Hall School Spring Concert will also be in support of the project.
Music staff are already choosing the schools’ individual contributions and we plan a finale of massed choir
numbers at each of the St Mary’s Church Concerts. The venue has been booked. Tickets and posters will
be printed and delivered to your schools in January.
Our shared objective is to raise £1 per crocus planted through the concerts. The £5000 raised will then be
double-matched by the Bill & Melissa Gates Foundation. Please do what you can to help us fill St Mary’s
Church for the two “Crocus Concerts” at our town centre venue!
North Oxfordshire Academy
Here is our gardening club busy on the last sunny
Thursday before the half term break. All bulbs are
safely in the ground and will hopefully yield a
welcome splash of colour outside the school
gates in February!
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Members
Bernard getting on well with the girls………

……but President John doesn’t seem so
enthralled – why such a cheeky grin Bernard?

Should have gone to …...........well, any optician!

Cinderella was determined to go to the ball!
Editor’s piece

Website
Rtn Ron Barnett has set up a Blog on the website
so that in time we can we put stuff on direct.
As a start Ron has put on the Christmas Concert.
The blog is at: www.banburyrotaryclub.org.uk/wp
At present Ron is the only “administrator”. If
anyone wishes to put postings on the Blog then
speak with Ron.

I’m sorry that due to the early publication of the
Bulletin some articles and features are missing
this month but they will be included next.
Editor: Rtn David Sullivan
Email: sullyhouse@googlemail.com
Copy date is the last Friday of the month.
Honorary Secretary: Rtn Paul Gardiner
Email: paul.gardiner@btinternet.com
Fellowship & House: Rtn Malcolm Dibb
Email malcolmrotary@btinternet.com
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Rtn Joe McGloin
It is with great sadness that the Club learnt that
Joe McGloin passed away during the night of 22
November 2013.
Joe has been a member of Banbury since 1987
and was also a member of Warwick Club.
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